REAL SUCCESS
H Malone – Case Study
“We are almost at the point of achieving the holy grail of a “paperless office” on this project.”

CASE STUDY – H MALONE
Profile:
H. Malone & Sons Ltd is a leading M&E services contractor in the North East of England.
Trading since 1926, H. Malone has worked successfully with many local and national construction
companies. H. Malone has also worked with most local authorities, health authorities and
government departments in the North East region.

Challenge:
H. Malone & Sons has been using Office 365 since early 2017 and decided to expand its use beyond email
and the Office package. After meeting with TSG, the business identified a new project which would allow it
to leverage some of the new capabilities in the Office 365 family of products.
The project involved the audit of over 2.000 properties on behalf of the Byker Trust in and around the
Byker Wall area of Newcastle upon Tyne to determine whether the heating and domestic water systems
and controls needed improving or even replacing.
This process, from booking and tracking visits through approval and installation, is managed using a series
of PowerApp forms, Flow workflows, SharePoint lists and Power BI dashboards.

Solutions:
Requirements were gathered via a joint workshop. The design produced by TSG was given the green
light by H. Malone. The solution was built on a platform comprising SharePoint, PowerApps, Flow
and Power BI.

Industry:
Engineering services
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SharePoint:
SharePoint lists were used as the data store for all elements of the solution including addresses, valuations,
aborted visits, tenant questions, user permissions etc. Document libraries are used for storing work packages, invoice and
appointment letters.
Storing the data in SharePoint Online ensured the data was secure and met relevant compliance requirements such as GDPR.
SharePoint was also used to host the audit management portal where desktop/laptop users were able to process audits.
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PowerApps:

PowerApp audit
start page

PowerApps provides the mobile workers with the interface
required to capture audit information. A PowerApp was
created using the SharePoint lists as its data source.

Microsoft Flow:
Workflows were created in Microsoft Flow to facilitate the
flow of data between the various stages of a property
audit, and to notify users of items requiring their
attention.

PowerApps manage
audits view

PowerApps example
audit ccreen

PowerApps Example
Audit Screen
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Power BI:
Power BI was used to create a series of dashboards visualising audit stage, progress and completions
along with cost analysis.

WHAT THEY SAID
H. Malone & Sons has been using TSG as our IT services provider for well over 10 years,
providing hardware, software and support services for all aspects of our business.
This is our first foray into app development to leverage some productivity gains on a
project where keeping records of over 2000 properties and job tasks seemed daunting.
TSG SharePoint and Power BI teams guided us through the process with internal
workshops and fact-finding meetings to home in on the best design and feel of a
bespoke application to capture all the relevant data we need to complete this project.
The final app is exactly what we were looking for and is now used extensively by our site
operatives to ease their daily workload and capture securely the relevant information
required and is all stored in “the cloud”.
We are almost at the point of achieving the holy grail of a “paperless office” on this
project.
We are so pleased with the involvement of TSG and the product that the team has
delivered that we are envisaging utilising the same process for some other, similar
projects that we are currently submitting proposals for.
George, IT Manager, H. Malone and Sons
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